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ABSTRACT
Lack of quality textbooks and good educational resources is a well-
known problem in developing regions. In this paper, we describe
the design of CollectiveTeach, a web platform that aims to inte-
grate rich educational content into an inquiry-based framework,
viz. the 5E learning model, for generating web-annotated lesson
plans for school and college teachers in developing countries. Given
the wealth of educational resources on the Web, CollectiveTeach
helps teachers to author new lesson plans through a simple web
interface allowing them to easily search, select, order and collect
educational content relevant to the topics they wish to teach. �is
paper describes our experiences building two versions of the Col-
lectiveTeach platform. �e initial platform was tested via a user
study with a cohort of 19 teachers in Ghana and the learnings of
this user study were incorporated in a second, improved version of
CollectiveTeach; the current prototype of CollectiveTeach was eval-
uated using human experts for computer science subjects covered
in standard undergraduate curriculum.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Over the last several decades, there has been great progress in
integrating inquiry-based teaching strategies into the classroom [15,
16]. Simultaneously, there has been an explosion of online web-
based learning materials and initiatives to introduce computers into
classrooms [9, 25]. Unfortunately, teachers have only a few tools
for making productive use of online content within inquiry-based
frameworks for teaching and learning. �is problem is worse in
developing regions where lower levels of technological literacy
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present severe challenges to teachers seeking to incorporate web
resources in their teaching materials and classroom instruction.

�is paper presents the design, implementation and early de-
ployment experiences of CollectiveTeach, an online lesson plan
generation platform that enables teachers to collectively organize
web-based educational resources within an inquiry-based frame-
work for teaching and learning. �e design of CollectiveTeach
draws inspiration from the 5E model [10] based on the educational
philosophy and psychology of Johann Herbart [23], which has a
long history in educational theory grounded in ideas of Piaget and
Dewey [29]. �e 5E model for preparing a lesson plan comprises
of 5 stages: Engage, Explore, Explain, Elaborate and Evaluate. Col-
lectiveTeach enables teachers to express the key topics in their
lesson plan across these 5 stages in the 5E model and translates the
teacher speci�cations to a list of appropriate and targeted (web-)
search queries. CollectiveTeach presents a simple interface for teach-
ers to inspect the top-ranked search results in each stage to select
and order relevant web content for each part of their lesson plan;
collectively, the user-chosen content coupled with the correspond-
ing URLs forms a web-annotated lesson plan created by a teacher for
a speci�c educational class. In addition, CollectiveTeach supports
search and upload capabilities that enable teachers to incorporate
multimedia rich content including video, images, presentations,
documents and domain-speci�c educational resources without be-
ing overly complex in terms of user interface elements or additional
features.

We present our experiences developing two versions of the Col-
lectiveTeach platform across a multi-year e�ort. In 2013, we devel-
oped an early prototype version of the CollectiveTeach platform
and evaluated the e�ectiveness of the platform based on interac-
tions with 19 K-12 mathematics and science teachers in Ghana
during two week-long workshops. We observed that the 5E model
naturally �t the existing instruction style of most teachers who
participated in our user study. Results from the study show that
teachers broadly found CollectiveTeach to be a highly e�ective tool
for both creating inquiry-based lesson plans and also integrating
web-based multimedia content in mathematics and science classes.
Despite the fact that the teachers rarely used web content when
creating existing lesson plans and most of them were only formally
introduced to the 5E model in our training sessions, we found that
the teachers were able to quickly and easily use our platform.
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�e second version of the CollectiveTeach platform addressed
many of the usability and content organization challenges that were
present in the �rst version. �e current prototype version supports
a much richer set of functionalities and enables easy creation of
lesson plans for new subjects within a few minutes. We evaluate
the e�ectiveness of the second prototype version of CollectiveTeach
using a human expert-based rating approach for popular computer
science subjects to determine the utility and coverage of content
shown by the generated lesson plans. In summary, we believe that
CollectiveTeach can be adopted as an e�ective platform for enabling
easy creation of web-based lesson plans using online educational
resources.

2 RELATEDWORK
A growing community of scholars including educational researchers
and computer scientists are interested in how technology can sup-
port new modes of learning and instruction. Research on the design
of learning environments that leverage the rapid advancement of
information technologies can be found in programs such as the
Web-based Inquiry Science Environment (WISE) [4] and Learning
Technologies in Urban Schools (LeTUS) among others [2]. Many
of these projects explore the a�ordances of speci�c technologies
such as visualizations, models, and data probes for inquiry-based
learning. In addition to student supports for learning, the WISE
program mentioned above also provides teacher supports for au-
thorship and customization of curriculum [31, 32]. A product of
over 20 years of research on learning with educational technologies,
WISE is an example of a powerful educational tool based on tradi-
tions within constructivist philosophy, in particular the Knowledge
Integration framework. �e design of the CollectiveTeach platform
was strongly informed by projects such as WISE, in particular the
approach of incorporating constructivist perspectives on learning
within the design of the platform itself. However, a limitation of
programs such as WISE within the developing region context is
complexity. �e WISE tool includes advanced features that may
pose signi�cant challenges for teachers (and students) who have
limited experience with computers and learning technologies [28].

In conjunction with the growth of the Web, there has been a
similar growth in number of projects that have leveraged technol-
ogy and web-based resources for education [2, 3, 19], especially for
developing regions [1, 6, 11, 17, 19, 22, 30, 34]. �e Hole-in-the-Wall
project showed that exposure of web-based educational resources
to under-privileged students without any formal guidance on in-
novative learning platforms can indeed produce positive learning
outcomes [30]. Digital Study Hall is another successful project that
has used participatory videos to enhance rural school education
[34]. �ere have also been studies which have analyzed the merits
of Powerpoint slides [27] and video materials [3, 21] as teaching
aids. Recent work looking at textbook content in developing regions
expose the limitations of existing educational resources [14, 20] and
propose methods to automatically augment existing course materi-
als with online content [6]. �e basic rationale behind these works
is similar to the focus of our paper in that the web has a wealth of
educational information that can be used for enhancing classroom
content. Simple tools and interfaces can dramatically lower the
barriers to entry [7]. Chakraborty et al. found that there was su�-
cient quality content on the web and that many web resources were

ideal for activity-based learning [11]. �e major drawbacks of such
systems is that despite the large amount of educational content,
�nding the most relevant content for a particular class may take a
long time. �erefore, �ltering the appropriate content and helping
to organize the content for instructors is a central problem that is
addressed in the design of CollectiveTeach .

3 THE COLLECTIVETEACH PHILOSOPHY
�e basic building block of CollectiveTeach is the concept of an
atomic learning unit (ALU), which is a concise and compact educa-
tional material (spanning less than a few pages of textbook content)
that primarily discuss a single concept. �is is similar to the concept
of “key section” introduced by Agrawal [5]. Given our focus on
web based educational resources in the CollectiveTeach framework,
an atomic learning unit can refer to the content in a single web
page, relevant pages within an online document, or user posted
content within the CollectiveTeach system. An atomic learning unit
can refer to di�erent types of content that pertain to the concept
such as: (a) textual content that explains the relevant concept; (b) a
collection of problems and solutions; (c) multimedia content (video,
images); (d) user-uploaded content (pdfs, powerpoints, etc.). In
the CollectiveTeach framework, an ALU refers to a single educa-
tional resource link on the Web or a user-uploaded �le that provides
concise educational material relating to a given concept.

Consider a lesson to represent the material covered in a single
lecture in a traditional educational se�ing. We consider a lesson to
be a collection of related concepts. In the CollectiveTeach frame-
work, a lesson plan is an ordered collection of atomic learning units
that is necessary to teach the concepts in a lesson. ALUs serve as a
logical partition of the instructional content of a lesson with the
purpose of e�ectively communicating concepts to students.

�e CollectiveTeach lesson plan creation framework is directly
inspired by the 5E model in the education pedagogy literature [24].
Building o� prior learning cycle models, the Biological Sciences
Curriculum Study (BSCS) 5E model is based on educational research
tracing back to the early constructivist perspectives of Piaget and
Dewey. As a robust philosophical tradition within education, con-
structivism is fundamentally concerned with how knowledge is
constructed and therefore has signi�cant implications for theo-
ries of instruction and curriculum development. �e 5E model is
one of the best known within this tradition. �e BSCS 5E model
contributes two additional stages, engagement and evaluation, to
the Science Curriculum Improvement Study (SCIS) learning cycle
which was comprised of three stages: exploration, invention, and
discovery [10]. Not intended as a linear formula but rather a guide
to structure activity in a way that centers students in the learn-
ing process, the 5E learning cycle consists of �ve stages: Engage,
Explore, Explain, Elaborate, and Evaluate.

Engage: �e �rst stage in the learning requires engaging the
students. Engagement generally involves connecting the topic of
instruction to the lived experiences of students through culturally
relevant pedagogical practices. �is may include showing videos,
open-ended discussions, freewrites, or class debates designed to
“hook” students into the topic of instruction [10].

Explore: Next, through hands-on activities, labs, or class discus-
sions, students are guided to explore a topic that may have emerged
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in the engagement phase, or may relate more centrally to the topic
of instruction. Explore activities generally help the teachers gain a
sense of student prior knowledge, which skillful teachers will take
into account as they unfold the rest of their lesson.

Explain: �e new ideas generated, and the questions raised dur-
ing exploration activities will help teachers target their instruction
during the explain stage. O�en during this step in the learning
cycle, teachers will con�rm student ideas or help clarify student
misconceptions revealed during earlier stages in the process. Con-
crete activities usually involve direct instruction and presentation
of scienti�c terms or ideas.

Elaborate: �e elaboration stage is intended for deeper inquiry
into the topic of instruction by challenging students with complex
problems and demonstrating real-world applications of the concepts
discussed. Common activities may include group problem-solving
challenges and group discussions connecting topic of instruction
to real-world applications.

Evaluate: Finally, the evaluation stage provides an opportunity
for teacher and students to assess understanding and conceptual
mastery of the information provided throughout the course of the
class.

4 COLLECTIVETEACH 1.0
CollectiveTeach 1.0 was designed as a simple prototype system
that integrated easily into the existing educational ecosystem with
minimal training, cost or maintenance. Our goal was to introduce
a platform that would speak to the needs of our target population
(teachers) using a collaborative design approach [8]. �e Collec-
tiveTeach 1.0 platform enables a teacher who intends to teach a
class on a given topic to easily �nd relevant online educational
resources and create a Web-annotated lesson plan for her class. �e
design of CollectiveTeach 1.0 assumes that the teacher has a rough
�ow of the list of topics she intends to cover in her class and the
lesson plan, in essence, is a set of curated web contents carefully
chosen (by the teacher) to best �t the material covered in class.
For example, a Biology teacher teaching human anatomy could
signi�cantly bene�t from a wealth of images/videos on the web
describing anatomy of the human body as an educational resource
for both teaching her class more e�ectively as well as an additional
learning guide for her students. �ere are two signi�cant research
challenges that need to be addressed to design a system that meets
the above objectives: (1) Given the large volume of educational in-
formation on the web, how can teachers identify relevant and high
quality materials that will support student learning in the classroom?
Embedded within this challenge is the task of formulating the right
type of search query that will return relevant content among the
top few search results. (2) Given a rough outline of how a teacher
may want to organize her materials for a class, how can she assimilate
all the relevant web information she �nds into a coherent lesson plan?

To address both these challenges, CollectiveTeach 1.0 leverages
the 5E instructional model and uses the following multi-step ap-
proach to enable teachers to create their lesson plans. First, Collec-
tiveTeach 1.0 provides a simple HTML form interface that guides
teachers to organize their lesson plan outline within the framework
of the 5E model. For each stage in the 5E model, it prompts the
teacher to describe the instructional activities they intend for stu-
dents to interact with in that stage. Additionally, teachers are given

the option to “add web resources” to enrich or support the speci-
�ed activities, by choosing the type of resource (web, video, image,
etc.) as well as a subset of common keywords that can enhance the
search query and increase the likelihood of returning web results
that are both relevant and of high quality. In our preliminary tests
we found that for speci�c stages in the 5E model, adding special
common keywords like “problems”, “questions”, “examples”, “ap-
plications” etc. can signi�cantly enhance the quality of the search
results. A�er teachers have completed outlining their lesson plan
across the 5E stages, CollectiveTeach 1.0 converts the user input
into a set of appropriate search queries and returns the top 3 search
results for each “resource” requested, in a common web interface
front-end. Finally, our platform provides a simple interface to en-
able teachers to si� through the collection of all search results and
select which results have the relevant content they are looking for.
For multimedia- rich content, CollectiveTeach 1.0 provides a direct
snapshot of the content to enable faster selection from the user.
Since the result pages are organized across the di�erent stages, the
chosen collection of search results form the web-annotated lesson
plan constructed by the teacher.

4.1 Early User Study
We tested the e�ectiveness of CollectiveTeach 1.0 with mathematics
and science teachers in Accra, Ghana. We recruited 19 teachers from
a school district in the Accra region comprising primary, middle
school and high schools, and both private as well as government
schools. �e participants had between 6 and 29 years (mean of 14.8)
of teaching experience. Five participants were female (26%). Fi�een
participants had a computer at home (79%), and 10 had Internet at
home (52%). Teachers were invited to participate in two workshops
designed to explore the role of technology in education with a focus
on math and science subjects.

In the �rst workshop, participants completed a 20-minute pre-
survey designed to be�er understand their current computer and
technology skills along with their approach to creating lesson-plans.
In addition, a 30-minute orientation to the 5E model and tutorial
of the CollectiveTeach 1.0 platform was conducted. �en, the par-
ticipants used the CollectiveTeach 1.0 platform for 45 minutes to
create web-based lesson plans and �nally, completed a post-survey
focused on gaining feedback on speci�c features of the platform.
Approximately a week a�er the �rst workshop, 10 participants
were invited again based on the quality of lesson plans that they
created to participate in the second workshop which consisted of
the following 3 steps:

(1) Participants created two new lesson plans using the plat-
form based on their existing curriculum materials

(2) Participants assessed their own lesson plans on a Likert
scale rating system across 4 dimensions:
(a) Consistency of lesson plan with 5E instructional frame-

work
(b) Skillful integration of web-content into lesson plan
(c) Search results match lesson plan
(d) Overall rating of lesson plan

(3) Participants rated the other participants’ lesson plans across
the same dimensions
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Table 1: Post-survey results (Workshop #1). (Likert scale
1=Strongly Disagree to 5=Strongly Agree)

I usually use web resources for lesson planning 2.7
�e 5E model was helpful 4.6

I thought the platform was easy to use 4.1
�e platform returned useful search results 4.1

Web resources were useful 4.0
Overall, the platform was helpful for the tasks 3.9

I would use this platform again 4.5

�e process of participants assessing their own lesson plans, as
well as lesson plans of other participants informs our analysis of
the success of the CollectiveTeach 1.0 platform presented below.

Survey Results. A�er participants completed workshop #1 of
the user study, they were given a post-survey. Table 1 summarizes
these results. �ese �gures indicate that overall participants found
that the 5E model was helpful, the platform was easy to use, web
resources returned were useful, and the platform was helpful for
the lesson plan construction process.

Usefulness of the Platform. During the second workshop,
a�er participants constructed two lesson plans based on their own
curriculum materials, they were asked to assess their lesson plans
across several dimensions relating to overall quality. Each of the
ten participants who participated in the second workshop created
two new plans, resulting in 20 self-rated lesson plans. Of these 20
self-assessments, 7 were marked “strongly agree” and 13 “agree”
when presented the following statement:

“I believe this lesson plan is created according to the principles of
5E, resulting in engaging activities that emphasize student-centered
learning and conceptual mastery of the material.”

When participants rated each other’s lesson plans using the same
prompt, the results were nearly identical, with 6 marks for “strongly
agree”, 12 for “agree”, 1 for “disagree” and one le� unscored. Overall,
these results indicate that participants expressed con�dence that the
CollectiveTeach 1.0 platform assisted the process of mapping their
existing curricular materials into a cohesive lesson plan, within
the inquiry-based 5E framework. �is matches closely with the
results from Workshop #1 that indicated our participants found the
platform useful for completion of lesson plan creation tasks.

4.2 Limitations of CollectiveTeach 1.0
Despite overall enthusiasm, teachers did express some skepticism
that inquiry-based approaches could take root in the current ed-
ucational climate. Participant critiques of the platform from the
surveys and focus groups were collected and organized into three
themes: technical, structural, and cultural. Participants expressed
the following concerns about the CollectiveTeach 1.0 platform:

• Not being able to go back to previous stages and edit the
lesson plan, especially once the results were returned as par-
ticipants had new ideas for their plans but were not able to
add. (technical)

• Results from search not always useful, especially for the
Ghanaian context. Some resources are quite foreign to our
students. No local context. (cultural)

• Adoption of this tool not feasible without an increase in
teacher knowledge. (structural)

• To be able to adopt this model here will require massive
refurbishment of our computer labs (structural)

5 COLLECTIVETEACH 2.0
Based on the limitations identi�ed above, we enhanced Collec-
tiveTeach 2.0 with the following �ve features—(1) �ery formu-
lation, (2) Reordering, editing and searching,
(3) Automated �ltering, (4) Summarization and (5) Design and
Presentation. We outline these features in this section.

5.1 Generate Lesson Plan
�e �rst component of the platform gives teachers the ability to
generate lesson plans by specifying a minimal set of keywords that
describe the contents that she wishes to cover in the respective
lesson.

�e teacher is presented with a simple HTML form which serves
as the planning page for generating the lesson plan and consists of
descriptive metadata, viz. Subject Name, Course title, Lesson title
and a few keywords describing the lesson outline. �e teacher �lls
in these details which initiates the lesson plan generation process;
see Figure 1 for an example.

Figure 1: Generate Lesson Plan Interface

5.1.1 �ery Formulation. �e addition of this feature to Collec-
tiveTeach 2.0 increases the likelihood of improved search results.
Based on the teacher-provided keywords, the platform formulates
speci�c kinds of queries that aim to generate desirable and good-
quality results. Speci�cally the teacher is not required to come
up with the most e�ective terms for improving the search results,
which can be hard in practice [26]. �e query formulation adds
three basic forms of structure to the search queries: (a) learning a
set of domains relevant to a particular subject and constraining the
search to pages within these domains; (b) targeting speci�c types
of �les that provide highly relevant content for given subjects; (c)
adding speci�c key words that improve relevance and quality of
search results.
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As an illustrative example, to fetch content from trusted sources
on the Web, we used search query formulation techniques such as
appending “site:wikipedia.org” and “site:.edu” to the search queries,
to help navigate the large space of educational content. Further,
we also added targeted results for �letypes like PDFs and PPTs
(Powerpoint) by appending the query with “�letype:pdf” and “�le-
type:ppt” respectively. We targeted the results to Wikipedia pages
for the early stages in the 5E model, since they usually contain
comprehensive description and explanation of a particular concept
(and also its related concepts). Further, utilizing the knowledge that
professors around the world publicly post their course/lecture notes
and conceptual explanations, we append terms such as ‘concepts’,
‘notes’, etc. to further improve the results. Such queries tend to
return both conceptual as well as application-based results. Simi-
larly, for the Evaluate phase the query is modi�ed with terms like
‘homeworks’, ‘exams’, ‘midterm’, etc. which could return problem
sets and exam papers from online educational websites. In general,
the query formulation logic can be pre-encoded as a function of
the subject using a small set of rules wri�en by a user.

5.1.2 Automated Filtering. Another addition to the CollectiveTeach
2.0 platform is an automated �ltering step that aims to discard ir-
relevant web links by applying empirically learnt heuristics. For
instance, our lesson plan generator ignores links that only contain
the course syllabus/outlines or course catalogs/schedules, as the
mentioned resources do not provide any “instructional content”.
Other �ltering techniques based on the content of the webpages
can be naturally incorporated.

5.1.3 Presentation of Generated Results. To prevent user fatigue
and/or overload, we aggregate the 5E model presented earlier into
only two stages, which we refer to as Engage and Evaluate. �is is
representative of college (or university) education where typically
for each course, there is a lecture each week that introduces and
explains some concepts, followed by some form of evaluation like
problem sets, homeworks, assignments, etc. We also display the top-
level domain for each search result (like wikipedia.org or mit.edu)
as well as the �letype (HTML, PDF, PPT etc.) to further enhance
the presentation. See Figure 2 for an example.

5.1.4 Summarization of Generated Results. �is feature aims at
displaying a short summary of the webpage presented as part of
the search result to help the teacher quickly gauge its relevance
for incorporating it as part of her lesson plan, as opposed to going
through the entire content of the webpage. Speci�cally, we use
the Summarization Search paradigm introduced by Chakraborty et
al. [12] that performs a detailed text analysis of any search result
page to prepare a condensed summary. �e summarization involves
identifying portions of the webpages that have high relevance (or
similarity) with respect to the terms in the search query.

5.1.5 Reordering and editing. �e previous version of the plat-
form did not allow teachers to go back and edit their lesson plans
or reorder content within an existing lesson plan to match their
presentation style. CollectiveTeach 2.0 provides both of these func-
tionalities. Refer to Figure 2 which shows bu�ons at the extreme
right of each search result that allow teachers to edit the generated
lesson plans. A�er this selection process, the teacher can press the

Figure 2: Lesson Plan for Dynamic Programming

Save lesson plan bu�on to add the lesson plan to her pro�le where
she can view all the lesson plans that she has created.

5.2 Upload Lesson Plan
CollectiveTeach 2.0 allows teachers to create their own lesson plans
by uploading content in the form of documents, images/videos or
other multimedia content. �is helps in alleviating some of the
concerns raised by teachers in the user study earlier about web
resources not providing the right local or cultural context. Further,
teachers can also augment lesson plans generated using search
results with their own (uploaded) content to obtain a lesson plan
that most suits their need.

5.3 Search Lesson Plan
A teacher can also search for existing lesson plans in the system
made by other teachers and potentially incorporate relevant re-
sources into her own lesson plans; see Figures 3 and 4. Note that

Figure 3: Search Lesson Plan Interface

this not only includes URLs but also documents and other educa-
tional material uploaded by teachers which might appear useful
for improving the quality of the lesson plan. �is feature of Col-
lectiveTeach 2.0 allows teachers to share and re-use educational
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content thereby promoting collaboration and resulting in a “collec-
tive teaching” environment.

Figure 4: Example Lesson plans returned via Search

5.4 Extensions
In addition to the proposed features and capabilities above, Col-
lectiveTeach 2.0 supports speci�c extensions including: a rating
mechanism, o�ine mode of operation and multilingual support.
Since our eventual goal is to improve education in developing re-
gions, the platform should be able to operate in areas having poor
(or zero) Internet connectivity as well as satisfy the needs of Non-
English speaking communities.

5.4.1 Rating Mechanism. In order to improve the quality of con-
tent on the platform, we implement a voting mechanism for lesson
plans. Users of the platform can rate (upvote/downvote) lesson
plans in the system and the collective feedback from the “crowd” is
used to rank the di�erent lesson plans and improve the quality of
search results. Speci�cally, the collected votes act as a ranking �lter
in the Search Lesson Plan phase of the platform (see above). �is
provides an organic way to maintain the content quality on the
platform, without having to rely on dedicated curators to manage
the content.

5.4.2 O�line Content. To enable the platform to operate with-
out Internet connectivity, we create a local searchable index on a
corpus of educational resources suited for a given region/subject.
In particular, we adopt the following steps:

(1) Crawler: We built a multi-threaded crawler that is run
periodically to download and index relevant educational
content from the Web. In order to ensure quality and main-
tain diversity, the crawler has been tuned to download
content from di�erent .edu domains and Wikipedia. In
the future, we aim to augment this list with additional
websites.

(2) Indexing and Search: Search works in conjunction with
query formulation and automated �ltering described previ-
ously in Section 5.1. �is extended version of the platform
uses Elasticsearch1 to index, rank and search over the of-
�ine educational resources.

(3) Fallback to online capability: In scenarios where the
user is not satis�ed with the o�ine content returned by
Elastisearch, we can fetch additional content from the Web
(assuming connectivity) as outlined above.

5.4.3 Multilingual Capability. Currently, the platform can sup-
port Spanish content (with English being the default). However, we
can easily extend the Generate Lesson Plan phase to fetch content
in a speci�c language (by modifying the parameters to the search
engine API). Similarly, the crawler will now need to index domains
belonging to the provided language; we are currently working on
this.

6 ASSESSING COLLECTIVETEACH 2.0
In order to evaluate our platform, we carry out both quantitative
and qualitative analysis of the lesson plans generated, using human
experts. Speci�cally, we consider three Computer science courses
that are part of the Undergraduate curriculum in most colleges
and universities—Algorithms, Operating Systems and Machine
Learning. Within the Algorithms course, we generate 10 lesson
plans using the CollectiveTeach 2.0 platform where the lesson title
and outline keywords are taken from 10 chapters of the popular
CLRS [13] textbook. Similarly, we create 4 lesson plans for Oper-
ating Systems using the Tanenbaum [33] textbook and 4 Machine
Learning lesson plans from an advanced undergraduate class.

We measure the utility of the generated lesson plans in two
stages: (1) Stage 1 evaluates the fraction of search results shown
by the platform that are relevant to the lesson plan; and (2) Stage 2
which measures the usefulness of the content presented for teaching
the concepts desired, as well as its coverage in terms of the keywords
provided by the teacher. We discuss the results of each stage next.

6.1 Stage 1: Analysis and Observations
For a given lesson plan, the human expert rated each search result
as being relevant or not, and computed the fraction of results that
were relevant for both the Engage and Evaluate phase separately.
�en for each of the three courses, we computed the mean relevance
across all the lesson plans. Figure 5 reports the results.

Figure 5: Fraction of relevant search results

Algorithms. We used lesson titles such as “Dynamic Program-
ming”, “Divide & Conquer” and lesson outlines with keywords
like “Rod cu�ing; Matrix-chain multiplication; Longest common
subsequence”. �e fact that over 75% of the Engage results were
relevant signals that for popular courses, our platform is able to
1h�ps://www.elastic.co/products/elasticsearch

https://www.elastic.co/products/elasticsearch
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fetch relevant lesson plans to a good extent. For instance, for the
Dynamic Programming lesson plan, we obtain content from reputed
universities like MIT, Berkeley, Rutgers, etc. as well as informative
Wikipedia pages. We observe that for the Evaluate stage, about 56%
of the results were relevant.

Operating Systems: In this case, we used lesson titles such
as “Deadlocks”, “Input/Output” and lesson outlines with keywords
such as “Resource Allocation Graphs; Banker’s Algorithms; Safe
and Unsafe states”. Again about 80% relevance for the Engage phase
shows that our system is able to formulate accurate queries that
�lter out the best results for the users. However, we obtain only
47% relevance for the Evaluate stage because our platform fetched
midterm/�nal exams, as opposed to programming assignments
which are more suited for the Operating Systems course.

Machine Learning: Here, we used lesson titles such as “Per-
ceptron Classi�er”, “Stochastic Gradient Descent” and lesson out-
lines with keywords like “Gradient Descent; Subgradients; Convex-
Lipschitz Bounded Function”. An 89% relevance for an advanced un-
dergraduate course is pre�y high, showing that even simple query
formulation techniques can fetch highly relevant results. One thing
to note is that there were lesser number of links in general collected
for the Machine Learning course compared to Operating Systems or
Algorithms and thus, the “fractional” relevance could still be high,
however, it would not be completely fair to compare the results
across the di�erent courses. One can still make the case, though,
that even for advanced undergraduate courses, the platform is able
to generate highly relevant Engage links. �e relevance of the Eval-
uate links is much worse despite the plethora of ML related content
available on the Web, which we aim to address in future work.

6.2 Stage 2: Analysis and Observations
�e second stage of analysis involves another human expert eval-
uating the usefulness and coverage of the lesson plans that were
generated by the human expert in Stage 1 of the analysis above.
Speci�cally, all irrelevant links were discarded a�er the above anal-
ysis and the remaining collection of links were saved as lesson
plans. �e new human expert then rated the lesson plans on the
two dimensions introduced above on a scale of 1 to 5, with 1 repre-
senting “Low” and 5 representing “High”. Similar to the analysis
above, we compute the average rating across the lesson plans in
each course and the results are summarized in Figure 6.

Figure 6: Usefulness and Coverage of the generated lesson
plans

Algorithms: For the Engage phase we observe that the user
found the lesson plans to be useful and to cover a good range of
sub-topics for the di�erent lessons. Also, these values seem to align
with the relevance values from Stage 1 of the evaluation, where
we had over 75% relevance rate, displaying a strong correlation

between relevance and usefulness. We see a similar pa�ern with
the Evaluate links.

Operating Systems: �e high scores in the Engage usefulness
and coverage dimensions does align well with the results obtained
in Stage 1 of the evaluation.

Machine Learning: Again, we observe a similar trend in the
Machine Learning course as with Operating Systems and Algo-
rithms, except that the coverage scores are slightly lower in this
case. One possible reason is that the outline speci�ed by the teacher
for some of the lesson plans were really speci�c and advanced, e.g.
“Over��ing, Regularization & Complexity”.

Based on the above detailed analysis of 18 lesson plans across
three popular subjects in computer science, we observe that the
CollectiveTeach 2.0 platform provides su�cient relevant material
that covers the four explanatory stages of the 5E model. Across all
subjects, we observed a high coverage and utility of the explanatory
content retrieved by the system. �e Evaluate phase was able to
retrieve high quality problems only for a subset of the lesson plans.
One of the reasons for this could be the fact that many professors
post homeworks/assignments on an internal learning management
system, which is not accessible externally on the Web. Another
factor was the generic nature of titles used for lessons in speci�c
subjects (for example, the title “Medians and Order Statistics” in
Algorithms yielded poor results in the Evaluate phase). In addition,
speci�c lessons in certain subjects also had a limited collection of
problem sets that may have been retrievable from the Web. Out-
side of these speci�c corner cases, we observe that in a signi�cant
majority of lesson plans, the CollectiveTeach 2.0 platform provides
high quality results that are usable as an alternative to conventional
textbook material.

6.3 Deployment Plans
In order to evaluate the CollectiveTeach 2.0 platform on the ground,
we are in the process of deploying and conducting thorough user
studies in Nicaragua and India.

6.3.1 Nicaragua. We shipped a Spanish version of the Collec-
tiveTeach 2.0 for evaluation in Nicaragua. �e platform was �ne-
tuned to generate relevant results in the following subject areas:
English Education (Spanish Speakers), Systems Engineering (Com-
puter Science), and Fisheries, and Nicaraguan History. Our plan is to
test CollectiveTeach 2.0 with professors who teach the above sub-
jects at University of the Autonomous Regions of the Nicaraguan
Caribbean Coast (URRACAN).

6.3.2 India. Currently, we are laying the groundwork for a full-
scale deployment at an engineering college in the University of
Mumbai. �e platform will be tested by groups of professors and
students in the Computer Science department. �e evaluation
procedure would test the quality, coverage and appropriateness of
the lesson plans generated by the CollectiveTeach 2.0 platform.

7 FUTUREWORK
We discuss here some of the improvements to the CollectiveTeach
platform as part of future work. One natural way is to allow the
teacher to provide additional terms/keywords to further restrict and
improve the quality of the search queries. Our current version of
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the platform does not personalize the query formulation techniques
for individual teachers but this can be easily incorporated in the
future. Further, the current version of the platform focused on
generating lesson plans only for undergraduate courses, and a
natural extension would be including graduate courses as well.
However, this will require more sophisticated query formulation
techniques, for instance, including research papers and/or projects
for advanced graduate courses. We currently do not have any �lter
for web content that is “old”, i.e. university courses that are, say,
more than a decade old. However, this can be easily incorporated
as part of the automated �ltering step and facilitate showing of the
most recent educational content to the teachers.

We can also leverage user actions to organically enhance the
performance of the platform. For instance, we can have a learning
component that keeps track of the search results that were discarded
by the teachers and identi�es pa�erns in these results so that they
are not queried or are automatically �ltered in the future.

Incorporating Student Personalization: �e platform pre-
sented so far is primarily a tool for teachers to create lesson plans.
�ough it is possible for the teacher to create di�erent lesson plans
for individual (or groups of) students, it is too burdensome and
complex a task. Ideally, the platform should be able to generate
personalized lesson plans for students of di�erent skill levels. Collec-
tiveTeach is designed to generate a sequence of ALUs (as de�ned
in Section 3). Assuming we have access to a measure of “quality”
for each ALU, [18] propose a model that enables comparison of
di�erent ALU sequences for di�erent students (i.e. having di�erent
skill levels) in terms of overall learning. �e quality can be deter-
mined via feedback (in the form of votes/ratings) either by experts
or by users of the platform itself. A promising future direction is
to incorporate aspects of that model within the CollectiveTeach
framework to automatically compute personalized lesson plans for
students of di�erent skill levels.

8 CONCLUSION
To conclude, this paper presented the design, implementation and
early deployment experiences of CollectiveTeach, a lesson plan
generation platform that enables teachers to collectively organize
web-based educational resources within an inquiry-based frame-
work for teaching and learning. Based on a detailed evaluation of 18
lesson plans across 3 undergraduate Computer Science courses, we
show that our platform can provide relevant and useful educational
resources from the web to help teachers create good quality lesson
plans. We also describe the implementation of additional features
that make the platform more portable and easy-to-use. In the near
future, the platform will be tested on the ground in India and a
thorough user study will be conducted to determine the bene�ts of
the CollectiveTeach platform in improving quality of education.
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